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Although the description of this walk commences at Heronfield it can also start at Temple 

Balsall or by access from Knowle along the Grand Union canal via Knowle Locks. 

1. If stating from Kenilworth Road, Knowle canal bridge walk south along the tow path 

of the Grand Union to the Black Boy bridge (about 1.6km extra each way). If starting 

at the Black Boy, use car park or the approach road if pub is closed (as at time of 

survey). If arriving by bus take the No. 88 (hourly) and alight at the Black Boy. 

2. Turn left from the entrance of the Black Boy north along the Warwick Road for about 

200m and cross when safe before the sharp bend in the road. To the right of 

the gated house ahead is a gate leading to a footpath (pic left); follow this past 

farm buildings, on your left, and along a well-defined farm track 

up a slight rise until you reach an open gateway with signpost 

left along an overgrown and deeply rutted byway (pic right). 

Continue along this byway observing the two short signed 

diversions to the right to avoid deep muddy ruts and after about 500m 

on reaching Chadwick Lane turn right.  

3. Continue along the lane for about 450m and at the junction with Old Green Lane take 

the footpath signposted left (pic left), go through kissing gate and follow right 

hand field boundary, join farm track and continue to the 1st stile near farm 

buildings. Follow farm access road to the junction with Fen End Road West and 

turn right. (If starting from Temple Balsall either by car or No. 87 bus (hourly), join 

the walk here). Continue along this road taking care of on-coming traffic for about 

200m then take signposted footpath left. Follow well defined 

footpath along left hand field boundary for about 700m until you 

reach a footpath crossway with pylon close by. Turn right (pic right) 

along the Heart of England Way (HoEW) and follow path along left-

hand field boundary across several fields, down dip and up a hill and 

through a narrow wooded area past Gate Farm, until Fen End Road is reached.  

4. Turn right for a short distance then cross the road and follow farm access road 

(signposted Balsall Lodge) until the road turns sharp right towards 

Balsall Lodge Farm but go straight ahead with pond to right. Follow 

footpath straight ahead (pic left) across an open field to pick up a 

right-hand field boundary up a hill then past a small copse of trees 

to your left. Continue on this heading following the HoEW Way signs, 

then left after a kissing gate and after a short distance right after 

another kissing gate then along right-hand field boundary crossing 2 

stiles (1 optional!)  until you reach an open field entrance to 

your right (pic right). Leave the HoEW here, go through 

open gateway and follow sign right that goes diagonally 

across to field corner, cross stile No. 4 and turn right along 

Oldwich Lane East for about 150m. Continue straight ahead 

onto Old Green Lane, (with FORD warning triangle), for 

about 450m and take signposted trackway left with “Not Suitable for Motor Vehicles” 

sign. At end of trackway exit onto Sparrow Cock Lane and go more or less straight 
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across and through kissing gate. Follow path along left-hand field boundary, cross stile 

No. 5 with hinged top bar and through gate keeping along left-hand field boundary. 

Then down amongst a small thicket through another kissing gate staying upon same 

heading until Chadwick Lane is reached through another kissing gate and turn left. 

5. Continue along Chadwick Lane a short distance and take 

footpath straight ahead when road veers to left. Cross stiles Nos. 

6 and 7 in short succession and follow right-hand field boundary 

until field corner with stile No. 8 by iron fence and gate (the stile 

was broken when surveyed and it was necessary to climb the 

iron railings – pic right) and once over turn left to go through 

two closely spaced wooden farm gates that exit onto the Warwick Road. Cross with 

caution and turn left towards Chadwick End for about 220m and turn right 

into Arbour Tree Lane. Continue along this lane for about 500m past 

Netherwood Lodge Farm where it turns sharp left and upon reaching 

junction with Netherwood Lane (left) take signposted trackway right 

through kissing gate (pic left). Continue on same heading for 700m 

through kissing gate, along narrow path between wooden fence and 

hedgerow to your right, across wooden footbridge with gates either end and finally 

through field entrance with redundant kissing gate to your right to reach the Grand 

Union canal by Turnover Bridge. Turn right and walk along canal towpath for 2km to 

reach the Black Boy bridge and exit right bringing you back to the start point. 

12 km (7.5 miles) + 3.2 km if walking from Knowle. 8 stiles 

 

Iain Wells. Surveyed 22 April 2020 
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